PORTrait BOOKING AGREEMENT

Master #: IN0183  Phone: (312) 824-7061

Lakeview Elementary School
9090 S Strain Ridge
Bloomington, IN 47401

County: Monroe
AOA: 550

High School  Junior High  Elementary

PORTRAIT PROGRAM:
Location: 9.16-10
Fall Undergraduate Date:  
Fall Job Code:  
Spring Contemporary Date:  
Spring Job Code:  

Start Time:  
Prepay:  
Proof - 1 or 2 poses:  
Speculation:  
AM/PM:  

School Hours:  
Preschool Hours:  
Kindergarten:  

Photographers Required:  
Money Handled by: School Photographer  
Checks Payable To:  

Additional Photography Programs:

SPORT PACKAGES
CLASSROOM GROUPS
COMPOSITES
OTHER

SPECIAL SERVICES / NOTES

Yearbooks: Program:  
[ ] Black & White  [ ] Color
No. of Pages  Copies

This is a YEAR AGREEMENT FOR THE FOLLOWING SCHOOL YEAR(S): 10-11

The services and products to be provided are subject to the approval of Inter-State Studio & Publishing Co. It is agreed that the school or organization will remit directly to:

INTER-STATE STUDIO & PUBLISHING CO
3500 Snyder Ave.
PO BOX 1177
SEBASTIAN, MISSOURI 65481-1177

Representative: contract no.

THOMAS D. RICHARDSON  4-30-10
THOMAS D. RICHARDSON  4-30-10

PUBLISHED SIGNATURES

INTER-STATE STUDIO & PUBLISHING CO

CONTRACT NO: 838-630-678